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PREFACE 

The author has made an attempt in this work to trace 

briefly the life of the Osage Indians from their first 

known home, Missouri, to their present home, which comprises 

Osage county, Oklahoma. He has endeavored, not to treat 

his material chronologically, but merely to give a pictui~e 

of their early life in contrast to their present life at 

the hands of the white man. It is the author's wish to 

show how the wealth of the Osages has had a direct influence 

upon the white man's attitude toward them. 

In preparing this thesis, the euthor used government 

publications as well as a number of books which were written 

by men who have lived among the Osages. In addition, many 

Osage Indians were interviewed personally in order to get 

their point of view as well as that of the whites on the 

events described. 

The printed materials used in preparation of this thesis 

are located in the New Historical Museum of the Osage ~gency, 

Pawhuska, Oklahoma; the Oklahoma Historical Library, State 

Capitol, OklBhoma City, Oklehome; University of Oklahoma Li

brary, Norman, Oklahoma; the Stilll~rnter Free Public Library, 

Stillwater, Oklahoma; end the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechen

ica 1 College Library, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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CI:Il! PTER I 

OSJtGES. OF YESTERDAY 

The Osages, whose name is a French corruption of 11Wa'zhe

zhe," their proper name, belong to the great Siouan linguistic 

family. Their nearest kindred are the Omahas, Poncas, Quapaws, 

and Kaws. The similarity of their languages enables these 

tribes to understend each other rea.dily.1 

The Osages were formerly sepereted into three distinct 

tribes--the Chancers, who lived on the Arkaneas, the Bar-har-

che or Great Osages, and the Eujetta or Little Osages, who 

dwelt on the Osege River. The terms Great end Little Osages 

referred only to size of their towns and not at ell to their 

personal corpulence.2 

Marquette in 1673 was the first known.traveler to men-

t.ion the Osages, who at that time were living on the banks 

of the Little Osage River, neer its confluence with the main 

Osage River in Vernon county, Missouri.3 How long prior to 

tho t time they had made the t particular loce li ty their home, 

holding it and the surrounding country by their valor while 

lGeorge Catlin, North American Indians, III, 45. 

2Ibid., p. 46. 

3Frencis La Flesche, 11 The Osege Tribe," 36 ,Annuel Report 
of United States Bureau of Jimerican Ethnology-;-p. 37. 



they lived upon its neturel products is not known. It is 

certain, however, thet for more thane century before the 

first mention of them they hed mflde this place their fixed 

2 

abode. They went forth from there on hunting excursions end 

to this spot they returned when the hunt wes over; also, war 

both greet end small started from there. It W8S there too, 

that all the various ancient tribal ceremonies were held.4 

Although the Osages had been known to the French since 

Father Marquette's expedition into the Southwest in 1673 and 

although French trappers and traders, no doubt, had made fre

quent visits to the Osages, the first authorized visit to the 

Osages was that of Du Tisne in 1719.5 

Du Tisne, who had brought goods with him to acquaint the 

Osages with French merchandise, was well received by the 

Osages, but they did not like the ides of his going on to the 

Pawnee country. Due Tisne says: 

I learned thet they did not want me to take my 
goods that I hed brought, so I proposed to them to 
let me take three guns for myself end three for the 
interpreter, end if they did not consent to this, I 
would be very angry. They consented to this, rnd I 
went on to the Pawnee country.6 

The Frenchman reports that at this time the Osage villages 

consisted of about e hundred cabins end two hundred werri ors; 

4George Catlin, op. cit., p. 53. 

5J;,.nna Lewis, "Du Tisne's E:Xpedition into Oklehome 1719,n 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, 1925, III, 319. 

erbid., p. 21. 
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they steyed in their villages !?nd spent the winters in chas

ing the buffelo.7 

Later French end Spanish traders introduced among the 

Oseges woven goods as well as implements of iron. T.bese in-

novations in time largely changed the extent of native in

dustries and even crept into the teremoniels of the tribe.8 

One early record of the Osages we h8ve is B silver medal 

dated 1800 with Thomes ,Jefferson engraved on one side and two 

clasped hends on the other over the word, °Fri end ship, n per-

heps given to the Indiens by the Department of 

them of Jefferson's desire.9 

r to remind 

Captain Pike visited the Osages in 1806 in their vill2ges 

on the Little Os1oige River. This year marks the. beginning of 

e greduel process by which they relinquished from time to time 

to the United States their territorial possessions. The first 

of these cessions wes in 1808, when the Oseges egreed to re-

linquish claims to ell lands eest of s line running from Fort 

Clerk on the Missouri Hi ver due south to the l1rlrnnse s River 

snd thence to the Mississippi, and to lends north of the Mi-

s so1.,1_:ri River. For this 1£nd the Oseges were to receive ~;1500 

a year in goods end certain other considerations .10 Ten yeBrs 

later the Osages ceded a tJ'.'sct of lBnd west of that formerly 

? Ib. - 23 ~-, p. ~. 

8Frf:lncis Le Flesche, op. cit., p. 46. 

9Philip Dickerson, History of the Ost1ge N2tion, p. 6. 

IndiBn Laws imd Tree ties, III, 95. 
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given up, but there wss no fur1 ther remuneretion.11 

By the treety of 1825 the Osages geve up Bll l:::inds in 

the State of Missouri end the Territory of 1\rkansas in ex-

clrnnge for B reserve ti on in KPnse s 8nd en annu.i ty of t'7 ,ooo 

for twenty years. 12 Here they lived for almost half e cen-

tury. Pinelly i.n 18'72 they surrendered the Kansss reserve-

tion for epproximetely one and one-half million acres lying 

in the Cherokee Outlet between CherokEe country end the i\rk-

cnsf:s Hiver.13 They continue to live on this 11 eservation. 

The Osf:,ges were reported by the eerly trsvelers to be 

the tB llest race of men in North Lmerice, either of red or 

white skins. There a re indeed very few of their men et their 

full growth who ere less than six feet in steture, end many 

of them ere s1.x end 8 hfllf Fnd some few seven feet. They ere 

well proportioned in their limbs, Pnd good looking, being 

rather narrow in the shoulders end like most all tell people, 

e little inclined to stoop, not throwing the chest out end 

the heed end shoulders bsck quite es much 2 s the Crows Fnd 

Mendsns. Tneir movements are graceful end quick; in the war 

end the chase they ere equal to any of the tribes about them.14 

As an example of their speed, one young werrior wes dispatched 

llibid., p. 201. 

12Ibid., p. 246. 

13Jemes Shennon Buchsnen & Edward Everett Dale, L History 
of Oklahoma , p. 130. 

14George Catlin, op. cit., p. 5?. 
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on foot from Colonel Chouteau's with an express to the Creek 

lgency, a distance of about. forty miles; he started at twelve 

o'clock noon end returned with an Einswer between nine end ten 

the same evening. He h8d performed a journey of neerly eighty 

miles in less then ten hours.15 

Washington Irving, in his Tour of the Prairies, describes 

the Osages as stetely fellows, stern and simple :i.n garb and 

aspect. He says their dress consisted of blankets, leggings, 

end moccasins; their heads were bare end their hair was cropped 

close except fore bristling ridge on the top like the crest 

of e helmet, with a long scalp lock hanging behind. They had 

fine Roman countenances end broad, deep chests. "The Osages 

ere the finest looking Indians I heve seen in the West, 11 he 

reports. They had not yielded sufficiently as yet to the in

fluence of ci vilizetion to lay by their simple Indian gerb or 

to lose the habits of the hunter end the warrior. Their pov

erty et that time prevented their indulging in much luxury of 

appere1.l6 

There was e peculisrity in the shepe of the heeds of these 

people which was very striking to the eye of a traveler. It 

was produced by artificial meens in infancy. Their children, 

like those of some other tribes, were until recently carried 

on boards end slung upon the mothers' backs. The infants were 

leshed to the boards with their becks upon them, epparently 

15Grant Foremen, Advancing the Frontier, p. 119. 

16weshington Irving, Tour of the Prairies, pp. 12-13. 
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in every uncomfortable position. The heed of the Osage 

child we s bound down so tightly to the boBrd as to force in 

the occipital bone and create an unneturel elevstion of the 

top of the head. This custom they practiced because 11 it 

pressed out a bold and menly eppeerance in front.17 This is 

probably more imBginsry then real. 

The Os1:,ges, eccording to Ct~tlin, mede many slits in 

theil'' ears and suspended from them great quantities of wampum 

and tinsel ornaments. Their necks were generally ornamented 

e lso with a profusion of vrnmpum and be eds. As they lived in 

a comp2ratively vV8rm climate, there wBs not es much necessity 

for warm clothing es there wes emong the more northern tribes, 

so their shoulders, frms snd chests were generally neked but 

were p2i11ted in a great vrri ety of pictur·esque ways. They 

wore silver brmds on their wrists Bnd often times e profusion 

of rings on thei1 fin~ers.18 
'-" 

The Osages seemed to attrsct, because of personal charec-

teristics, the sttention of all trsvelei-'s who came to their 

region. Neerly ell writers mention the feet that they were 

insolent 8nd very proud, beer-ing themselves with greet dignity 

at all times. They were cou.regeous, riggressive eind vengeful. 

The literature of that period is full of their bloody deeds 

nnd the terror in which they were held by neighboring tribes • 19 

17George Catlin, op. cit., p. 65. 

18Ibid., p. 47. 

19 John Joseph Methevrs, "Notes on the Osege, 1' Wah I kon-teh, 
p. 350. 
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In common with most of their brothers of the plBins, 

they were, however, very hospitable, end were inordinetely 

fond of feasts 8nd entertainments. They Blweys fed anyone 

who came to visit them on the best they had, end they ex-

pected to be so treated when they went visiting. They were 

unusually fond of tobacco, elthough they raised little of it 

themselves. 20 

The Osages lived in permanent villages when first visited 

by the whites. 1.I'hey hed es a rule, rectanguler houses, built 

with vertical posts. The center posts were twenty-five feet 

high, the second row twenty feet high, end the outer row about 

five feet high, ,1;i ving the finished home the effect of 2 gable 

roof. Poles served as rafters, ond over these were brush, 

"bark, Bnd finslly e leye1" of dirt. The houses were frequently 

sixty feet long by twenty feet Yride. The fires were built in 

the center of the lodge, the number of fires varying with the 

size of the lodge es well as with the severity of the weether. 

The smoke escaped through holes in the roor.21 

Great efforts were mede, especially by the Jesuits, to 

civilize Bnd Ohristienize these people, but the constructive 

work of the Jesuits among the Osage IndiBns took on a more 

permanent and e lasting cherrecter in the spring of 1847 when 

they built a church end established school8 et the place where 

Father Q,uikenborne hed first acqueinted these untutored sRvages 

20Ibid., p. 351. 

21Biram nfart.1n Chittenden, The J,merican Fur Tr0de of t.he 
Far Nest, pp. 67"G-673. 
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with the virtues of the Christian religion. For half e cen

tury this plaqe was known as Osage Mission.22 This Ndssion 

is located in Neosho co~tny, Kansas. 

In charge of the Jesuit work among the Osages during the 

mid-nineteenth.century was the Reverend Father Paul M. Pon-

ziglione. Two characters, the Reverend Father John Schoen-

makers and Mother Superior Bridget Hayden, were his helpers 

in this work. The first was a young Jesuit priest from Hol

land and the second e nun of the order of the Sisters of Lor-

etto from Kentucky. Father Paul, however, speaking of the 

Osage Manual Labor School, of which he was in charge, reported 

to the Secretary of the Interior: "Let none think th1:1t the 

Osage nation et large hes been or will soon be civilized on 

account of the schooi.»23 

The greet reverence in which Father Poul was held by all 

Indians from his first ecqueintsnce with them and the extent 

of his reputation as their friend is shown by an incident of 

the eerly fifties. He was overteken by a band of wild Indians 

near where Ft. Scott now stands. Not knowing him, they held 

a short council and decided to burn him et the stake. When 

everything was ready, however, an Indian women came and gazed 

on Father Paul's face. She recognized him and turned to his 

captors with e cry of dismay. She spoke a few quick words, 

22semuel Webster Brewster, "Reverend Father Paul M. Pon
ziglione," Kansas Historicel Collection, 1905-1906, IX, 19-32. 

23Reverend Father Paul M. Ponziglione, Executive Document, 
37 Cong., 2 sess., 1861-1862, I, 656. 
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end they immedietely released him. They had nothing too 

greet to offer him end, in their uncouth way, made every dem

onstration of friendliness. 

Father Peul was loved by the Osages and known in every 

camp. He was never distrusted or mistreated but was accepted 

es e guide and adviser. During the Civil War, he Bnd other 

missionaries had to leave the Osages. Their leaving was not 

the fault of the Indians but was due to the perfidy of the 

whites.24 

Connected with the missionary endeavors of other denomi- · 

nations was a character named Bill Williams. No missionary 

himself, Williams helped the missionaries get together a "dic

tionery of about two thousand wordsu to ''translate parts of 

the Bible end hymns, to gather material useful in conducting 

services." This material was printed by the United Foreign 

Missionary Society of New York, from whose records we find 

that the missionaries were considerably disturbed when they 

found Indians doing such uncivilized things as eeting the en-' 

trails of animals they hed killed, that in mstters of religion 

the Indians hed "no correct idea of one superior God" end were 

a ttpeople given to idolatry," and that their manneJ'.'s were rttde 

end habits of living far from clean. 

Williems sometimes acted as an interpreter for the mission

aries in religious services intended for the benefit of the 

Indiens. Once after agreeing to trsnslete a sermon to the red 

24W. w. Graves, Life and Letters of Father Ponziglione 
and Other Early Jesuits'"et<5s8ge Mission, pp. I0-14. 
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men, he 2sked the minister what text he was to preach from. 

The minister told him, from the book of Jonah. Willi8ms Bd-

vised the good man Bgainst telling these Indir.ms the story 

of Jom,h Bnd the whvle, for they would never believe the fish 

story, but the man insisted on giving the telk as plsnned. 

The story wss told end translated; then an old chief orose 

and with solemn declaration seidi "ITe have heard several of 

the white people talk 2nd lie; we know they will lie, but 

that is the biggest lie we ever herrd.u Then wrapping his 

blenket sbout him, he stalked toward his teepee. The rest 

of the Indians left without further mrord, leaving the preacher 

a w•11· l 25 Bn _ ,VJ._ 1.ams a one. 

The missionaries, who wex'e reBdy to save a so1J.l in any 

quarter, were so encouraged by the help of V!illiflms in the 

first days thrt they prayed uhe might be renewed by the Epiri t 

of Grace. 11 It we.s s hopeless task. Perhaps the reception of 

·the story of Jonah and the whale showed the futility of the 

missionaries me;l have hu1:1t his strandi11;1? vrith t.l1e Ind_ift11s.· fl;t 

any rate, he be~en to show an unwillingness to be identified 

with their work, fhmlly refusing to interpret s discourse.26 

It must not be thought, however, thBt the Osages were 

not e religious people. 'lne Reverend Isaoc McCoy, a Bsptist 

Missionsry to the Oseges in 1840, seys: 

251\ lpheus H. Fe vour, ulYi th the 
1"Jilliems Mountain Man, pp. 40-4-7. · 

26 Ibid. 

Ossge Indians, 11 Old Bill 



It hes been reported thet the Osages did not 
believe in the eYistence of the Greet Spirit. I 
was estonished that anyone who hed ever been two 
days emong them should be so deceived. I heve 
never before seen Indii:Jns who ge~~ more undoubted 
evidence of their belief in God. 

11 

They were indeed very religious p0ople, for elmost ev":,'Y'Y 

ceremony of eny sort precticed by them wes connected with their 

religion. They associated every incident of their lives so 

closely with their religi.on thet one of the finest books written 

ebout them hes es its title Weh'kon-teh, the neme for their 

Supreme Being.28 

The very organizetion of the Ossge people is founded pri-

rnarily upon e theologicel concept. Ancient leaders of their 

tribe sought to gBin B clearer conception of a power greeter 

then men to whom they could appeal for help thBt they might 

mBke their work of org:2niz2tion effective. Their seerch be-

gen under the broad exp1:1nse of the heavens. They wetched the 

sun, moon, stBrs, snd groups of stars BS they moved in their 

orbits, traveling vest distences, yet always in e circle, each 

moving in its own orbit. 'Ihey noted the gradual shiftine;s of 

the p1:c:th of the sun,to the right or to the left and elso the 

chi::mges of the moon Bnd the peths of the single ste:rs 2nd 

those in clustE:'rs. With thei:::e changes they noted that life 

8Ctivities were affectea..29 Vitel connection between sky end 

27Frencis Le Flesche, op. cit., p. 39. 

28Lenore Hosmond Morris, 11 The OsBge Neti on, 0 Oklr..home 
Yesterdey, Toc1E,y, 8nd Tomo11 row, p. 112. 

29Francis Le, Flesche, 11 Bymbolic Man of the Osi:ige Tribe, ir 

36 J;nnua l Re1Jort of United Stet es_ Bureeu of .Americ8n Ethnology, 
fl, 68-72. 
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e2rth seemed to give evidence of continuity of life end this 

belief ectuated their search for a cleerer conception of the 

supernatural, of the life-giving power thet animetes ell 

plants, animals, and men.30 

These old men set apart s house which they called the 

0 Houee of Mystery." They gathered here from time to time, 

and around the sacred fire they meditated upon whet they had 

seen, end discussed together their observations of the celes

tial bodies. fl,s they perceived that these bodies influenced 

the life on the earth they personified them, even deified them 

as if they were self-existent, supernatural beings exercising 

powers of their own. But these ancient men were not fully 

setisfied thBt this conception 1ives true; therefore, they con

tinued to observe nature, to meditate, and to discuss together 

these subjects. 

P,t lest they were satisfied that there wss an all-pervad-

ing, enimeting power, unseen end not understood by man. 

were satisfied thBt this power was the source of life. 

They 

It 

abode in sky, moon, end sters, end gave life to man, insects, 

grasses, end trees. /,biding places were made one end insep

arable by this eternel, mysterious presence to which they gave 

the Vfah' kon-teh. 31 

They divided the people into two divisions, one to rep

resent the sky, and the other to represent the earth, the abid-

30Ibid. 

31Jbid. 
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ing places of Wah 1kon-teh. The division representing the 

eerth, they called Ho-ga, the Sscred One. They subdivided 

the Ho-gs division, one part to be for dry land Gnd the other 

for the water. The subdivision representing the water they 

11 d '" ' "'h h th h. h . ca e tie ""' e-z e, e neme w ic the tribe es e whole now 

bears. They ruled that the families of T-si-zhe, the sky, 

should tske wives for their sons from the daughters of the 

families of the Ho-ga division, and vice verse. The contin-

uity and unity of life of the tribe were assured, and the two 

great divisions were thus bound together bye sacred tie.32 

The old men embodied the thought that the life given by 

\:'ieh' kon-t.eh must be protected, so the men must do this. The 

thought was symbolized by the figure of e man physically per

fect Eind capable of meeting the difficulties end d1:1ngers thet 

beset human existence. This men wes regerded es hvving two 

positions, one indicative of peace snd life end the othe1• of 

wer end death. In times of peace this symbolic man wss thought 

of as stending facing the rising sun, the greet emblem of life. 

The place of sky division formed the left side of the msn end 

earth division the right side. When they assembled for wer 

ceremonies, the changed attitude necessitated change in the 

two positions of the two grer.t divisions. The sky division 

now cemped to the south, the eerth division to the north. 33 

The war rite, with its symbolic offering, the old mFn 

placed in the keeping of the earth division. The offering 

32Ibid. 

33Ibid. 
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to be presented to Weh' kon-tE•h wes the smoking tobacco. The 

pipe was to symbolize s man conscious of his own limitations 

2nd seeking the e id of the .All-Powerful. The pipe not only 

represented man but signified the unity of the warriors in 

their supplicetions to Weh'kon-teh for aid. f rituel wes el

weys recited; et the end of each line wes the refrein: 0 1, bi 

d t . " a, s1 ga, u It he s been s e id, in this house • u This re-

frein refers to the origin of these rites, to the gathering 

of the old men eround the sacred fire within the House of Mys

tery. 34 

The verious perts of the pipe ere spoken of es if they 

were parts of the body of e men. Into each of these parts the 

representatives of the tribal organization must, as if by 

their own acts as individuels, hot only merge figuratively the 

corresponding parts of their own bodies, but the divisions of 

the tribe they represent, ell of which ere parts of the sym-

bolic mi:m; thus wes recognized the vitel unity of the people 

of the tribe snd their dependence on Wah'kon-teh.35 

This wes the philosophical background for the Osage tri-

bel organization. The sctual government itself vrns about the 

same.es thet of the average Indian tribe. The principal chief 

of eech division wee supposed to be an hereditary ruler, but 

his authority wes frequently usurped bye stronger men. In 

any case, the leoder of the people was of necessity e cepeble 

man. In eddition to the principel chief, there were several 

34Ibid. 

35Ibid. 
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sub-chiefs, all of whom were distinguished warriors. J:-11 im-

portent questions were submitted to the whole tribe end were 

determined by majority vote.36 

The Osege constitution in msny respects vrns not unlike 

that of their whlte neighbors. 1I'he members of the legisletive 

body, fifteen in number, were to be elected biennielly by the 

people, vivB voce. The electorate wss the mole populetion 

over eighteen years of age. Executive power wes vested in the 

principal chief, a natural-born citizen end thirty-five yeers 

of age. He was aided by en essistant principal chief Gnd a 

council consisting of three members. Courts were eerly estab-

lished and a judicial department, much like that of the United 

States wes the result. 

A significant cleuse carrying out the Osages' deep relig

ious feeling we s that, "No person who denies the being of a 

God or e future state of reward end punishment shall hold any 

office in the civil department of this netion." Another clause, 

which if operrtive today, would put some of our multi-million-

sires to sheme, states thet B treesurer wes to receive for his 

compensation e ten-per cent commiesion of ell money pessing 

through his hends.:.317 

The trite had many ceremoniee snd traditions. One of 

these traditions dealt with the neming of children. According 

to the tre,di ti on, four rocks of the colors ble ck, blue, red, 

36 John Joseph Me thews, op. cit., p. 347. 

37Morris L. Wardell, 11 The Osrige, 11 In My OklBhome, 192'7, 
I, 18. 
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Bnd white were disco~:ered. These were to be heated for the 

sweet beth when the child wes nemed. After the rocks were 

found, four buffalo bulls were supposed to approech the people. 

The bulls rolled on the ground Bnd orose in turn. From the 

left hind leg of the first bell en eDr of red corn Bnd a red 

· pumpkin; from that of the second, 8n esr of spot tea. corn and 

B spotted pumpkin; from the leg of thr third, an e2r of dark 

corn end e derk pumpkin; end from the leg of the fourth, sn 

err of white corn end e white pumpkin. The heed men of the 

gens then took e grain of corn of each kind Fnd s slice of 

each kind of pumpkin i:md put them into the mouth of the inf1=int.3f3 

Much care was formerly used in the education of the chil-

dren, although to the superficiBl observer their education 

might appear to be rather hephazflrd. The boys and girls were 

trested alike until they were eight or nine yeBrs old, after 

which the girls were t.eught the work of women. 

Courtship e:nd merriage were importent phases of OsBge 

life, necessitating eleborete ceremonies. The/boy :::,sked per

mission of the girl's eldest brother or perhBps her uncle, 

but rarely her f2ther. If he received e fevoreble reply, he 

then sent some ponies, the number depending on his fhrnncia 1 

status, to the lodge of the girl's father. If the overture 

were accepted the ponies were kept; if not, they were returned. 

The bride I s femi 1y then sent gifts of some sort, a wide vari-

ety being permissible, to the groom, 2 fter which, the pe rents 

38Reverend J. Owen Dorsey, ftosege Traditions," 6 Jmnuel 
Report of ~ Bureau· of Ethnology, p. 3'79. 
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of the bride took her to the lodge of the groom. The next 

morning the groom joined the family of the bride end became 

its heed. He hed the right to marry in turn all thei sisters 

of his wife, provided two years elapsed between each of the 

marriages. Today some Oseges use the old Indian merriage 

ceremoniel es well es the white men's merriege ceremony. Ch~s-

tity wes practiced toe marked degree by the Indian maidens 

of yesterday.39 

Death to these Indians was the passage across the river 

toe wonderful lend in the sky. They did not feeir death, nor 

did they try to delay it. They usu.ally bore their sufferings 

with such stoicism thBt death came suddenly, end, to their 

friends, quite unexpectedly. Interment wes made on a high 

hill, rocks were stacked over the tomb, end a favorite horse 

wes killed over the pile. Food was buried with the body, 

elong with the personal weapons snd other trappings of the de

ceasec1.,40 

The funeral was the occasion for much ceremony end feast-

ing. The young breves, especially, were apt to continue 

:feasting and dencing until they had worked themselves up to 

such 8 pitch of excitement that a scalping party would be in

evitable~ 41 

It was, in fact, quite customary for the nearest of kin 

39Mrs. Grace Wilson, "Reminiscence, n Manuscript, ( Osage 
Indian), Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 

4,0John Joseph Mathews, op. cit., p. 297. 

41Ibid. 
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to the deceased to organize a scalping perty, for it was felt 

thBt some enemy hed to be killed to eccomp8ny the departed one 

on his way to the heppy hunting ground. The kinsmP:n chose 

some noted warrior to leed the wer party, and refusals were 

rare indeed, since this was considered one of the highest hon-

ors possible. This temporary chief made a 11 the plBns and 

assembled all the vrnrriors who wanted to go. The number who 

went was largely dependent upon the populerity of the leeder. 

When the party set out, the le&der wes not ermed but carried 

e stuffed hswk. Upon reaching the army cDmp, the chief went 

to sleep with the bird on his face; the bird served as an eu-

gury of the outcome of the coming struggle. Jtlmost a lweys the 

au.spices were favorable. 

Prisoners were, of course, frequently teken Gnd were gen-

erally well treated. In feet, they were.often edopted into 

the tribe. If the prisoners were ebus•3d et ell, it was usually 

the women who did it. Quite often a newly-ms de w·idow or a re-

cently bereft perent would Blleviete her grief by tortu1"ing 

end ultimately killing e prisoner.42 

One rather bloodv incident is interesting in thet it took 
u ~ 

place in the Osege hills. /,bout three miles sou.thee st of 

Re ls ton, Oklahoma, .ju.st below the mouth of Gray Horse Creek 

on the north side of the J,rkensa s River, there is a high bluff--

in fact, a smell mountain. It overlooks a yery rich velley. 

From its summit the Osages watched in wonder the steamboat 

42Toid., p. 336. 
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ce 11ed the Kens8 s Miller es it plowed its vrny up snd dovm the 

river years ago. The smoke from the locomotives on the Santa 

Fee rsilroBd twenty-five miles ewey cen be seen plainly from 

here on 2 clear dey. With this mount.Bin end this velley the 

incident is connected. 

llbout the yesr 1825, when the father of Chief Ne-k8h-v-rnh-

she-tun-lrnh wes e very young man, the Os:::1ges hed a permanent 

camp in the western pert of the Cherokee nstion celled the 

''cemp Under the Bluff. 11 This camp vrns built ins much more 

substsntisl manner then the Indian teepee with which we are 

femiliic,r. The huts were very long; four or five families fre-

qu.ently lived in one of them. The sides of these huts were 

made of berk or hewn boerda end were so strong that arrows 

could not penetrate them. 

The Indians generally h0rded theil" horses et ni,ght around 

the cemp but in time of peace frequently left them. ungu8rded. 

It wes on one of these nights theta band of some other tribe 

of Indiens (presumably ComBnches, but the tribe is not known 

fo1' certsin, BS the Oseges merely refer to them es 1''the enemy"} 

mede a rBid on the 

While some of them shot their ar:covrn at the huts in the 

camp, others rounded up the stock end departed, leaving noth-

ing but one small mule, which happened to be tied to a tree 

end was overlooked. By daylight, they were many rniles ewey. 

Warned by the brB-ying of the m:ule that the horses were gone, 

43 n · 1trthur H. L2mb, The Sage of the Osage,» Tragedies of 
the Osage Hills, pp. 6-9. 
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the Osages were not slow to prepere for pursuit, for to de

prive en Indian in those days of his horse wee almost like 

condemning him to starvation. Buffalo hunting with bows end 

arrows was slow work without horses.44 

Although placed at s disadvantsge in being on foot sgsinst 

the horsemen, the Osages were undaunted. Before deylight the 

chief had organized a pursuing psrty of fifty men, the flower 

of the tribe. The pursuers took with them nothing but weepons 

snd the bare essentials of clothing. Sunrise found them miles 

away in hot pursuit. The little mule vvas ridden by the young

est mBn in the psrty 2nd the old chief, Paw-nee-no-pos-he. 

The mule was in the lead sniffling the ground end braying and 

following the trail with unerring instinct. All day the pur

suit continued without rest or stop until late in the after

noon when the pursuers reached Sycamore Creek. Here under a 

large post oak tree ( the tree is sti 11 s tending close to where 

Grey Horse rosd crosses Sycamore) the pursuers found the re

mains of e fire, showing that those who built it were not far 

ewey. Here the Chief called f' helt. Two scouts were sent to 

locate the enemy while the rest of the warriors rested for a 

time end then took up the treil more slowly. About sundown 

the scm.:tts met the main party ne£lr a spring. Thi.s spring is 

on the north side of the river end described es Zeo-och-dah-sas 

spring. The scouts reported that the enemy was cemped on the 

river bank at the mouth of Grey Horse Creek end that the horses 

44Ibid. 
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were grazing on the flat under the bluff. 

The old chief held 8 council of war at which it was de-

cided to secure the horses during the night 2nd punish the 

thieves by daylight. The arms we:rf' tGken from the warriors 

to prevent them from attr,cldng the enemy on their own hook 

during the night. Guards were then chosen and set to watch 

the horses and cBmp while the rest soue-bt their much needed 

rest; they had traveled on foot e distance of neerlv sixtv 
< V V 

When the first light of the morning star appeared in the 

East, the camp vvas astir. The men were divided into three 

parties. One party followed clown Gray Horse Creek; another 

party went to the rive1"' below Bnd came up. The third party 

secured the hol:'·Bes. The two pBrties deteiled to m1o,ke the 

attack met ,just above the mouth of th.e creek. 45 

The enemy was right on the bank of the river, most of 

them a sleep. It was s ti 11 dark when the two parties met. 

The chief wished to wait until deylight, but the warriors 

would not be held, and, ,giving s war-whoop, they dashed on 

to their enemy, who, tBken by f.".urpris e, a sped such weapons 

as lay at hand snd plunged into the river. Most of them sue-

ceeded in crossing it 1:md getting into the brush on Coal Creek. 

lefter the first desh W8s over., the chief counselled his men 

to desist end give up the pu1°sui t, but d8ylight had come by 

this time and one of the younger men crossed the river. Foll-

45 Ibid. 
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owing a treil of blood, he came upon the body of an enemy 

werri or and, seeing this, gave the blood curdling cry of vic

tory. When the re st heard this cry nothing could hold them. 

They crossed the river and scoured the brush on CoBl Creek, 

end while they found some bloody trails, one scelp was all 

they ecquired. The rest of the enemy got sway or were weshed 

down the river. The Osages recovered 811 of their own horses 

and thirty of the enemy's; they took nwny 01:ms 2nd plund_er. 

None of them was hurt.46 

There are two nemes in the eerly written history of the 

Os@ges which :ElJ.ropean writers have stressed in ner.::rly ell 

their accounts. The story of Peh-hue-skeh (White H2ir) was 

supposed to have been e creetion of one of the Chouteeu 

brothers, but since e e.rly time there h8 s been a chief or a 

headman in eech Osege generation beering thst neme. Accord

ing to the story, the first Peh-hue-skah, who died in H~08, 

got his neme through en incident during o battle v;i th Euro

pean soldiers. It wes said thBt the cl.Bring youth during the 

confusion of the bettle dB shed in snd wounded one of the Euro-

pean officers, who wBs wearing e white wig. When the officer 

fell, the young men took hold of the wig, dr.swing his knife. 

Before he could use his knife, however, the officer struggled, 

jumped to his feet, 2nd ran away, leaving the young Osege 

strmding with a fluffy white wig g1°ssped tightly in his fingers. 

So astonished wes he that he forgot to shoot et the retreating 

46Ibid. 
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figure; when he c8me to his senses, Bnd efter considering 

the manner in which the officer hod been wounded ena" escaped 

apparently unh.&rmed, the wig became "'/i/Bs-k8n (mystery) to him. 

Thenceforth, the young man f2stened the white wig to himself 

so that no harm could come to him in battle, r,nd he was known 

as Peh-hue-sksh the third came with his people to the last 

reservation in OklohomB Territory. 47 

Claremore is the othe1" neme which hes come down in the 

history of the white man. The nBme is likely the result of 

the Frenchman's attempt to pronounce the neme Greh-moh (.Arrow 

Going Home). Greh-moch, unlike Pah-hu.e-skah, wos en heredi-

tary chief. He we s often c 2,l led II the builder of towns ,tt 8 nd 

his name looms in the history of the region claimed by his 

people. Hewes said to have hed a greet intellect, a fa sci-

n8 ting personality, and tremendous force as e leader 2nd werr-

ior. His V1rars with the Cherokees alone would have made him 

famous. The first Greh-moh died in 1828, the second in 1838, 

end the third wes identified es the leader of e large band in 

the last reservation.48 

There are many tri bn l legends hr111ded down. George t. 

Dorsey gives us the following: 

There was once e village bye hill. The hill 
wss eating up everything--sll the buffelo snd deer 
E,nd hoi-•ses. 

Finally there way a boy in the village, who 

47John Joseph Mathews, op. cit., pp. 355-356. 

48Ibid., pp. 348-349. 



said, 11 1 will kill thet hill. a His 1nother si::dd, 
0You leave him Blong, for he e2ts buffBlo Bnd deer, 
ss well as men."· But the boy said, 1•r will kill 
him anyhow. 11 He got his knife Bnd shDrpened it. 
He went out to the hill, and S8id to it, 11 Now eEt 
me; you have e2ten lots of rn.en.u '11he hill said, 
0 Ylhet ! Will 8 boy like you say thet to me! I will 
eet ,rou, sure enough!u So the hill Bte the bov. tl ,.,,..., t} 

As soon es the boy was inside of the hill, he 
cut the hill's heart, Bnc1 the hill wondered how 
such a boy could mBke him sick; he thou,,:-rht he must 
be mBd. Jifte1" 2 while, the hill died. -

The boy came out, and said, "I have killed 
him sure enough.n So ev,2:rything thet was inside 
of the hill came out--buffalo, deer, tu:r'lceys--
2nd ell went into the woods. 

The chief of the vil1BQ:e s2id he must have a 
council and do something fo~~ the boy, in return 
for 1.vha t he hEd done for the people. So they held 
e council meeting, snd they decided to let the 
boy have the chief 1 s daughter. He invited Bll the 
chiefs to come snd take dinner with him.49 
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Another story is thro.t of the division of the tribe, e 

story perpetuated by the fact thet the Osages live on their 

present reservstion in three comrnunities~ 

The Osage people had built their villege upon 
the benks of s lerge river (perhaps the Mississippi} 
wh.er e they dwelt e long ti me. The river overflowed, 
forcing the people to flee in 2 pe:nic tow2rd e high 
hill for safety. They took with them only the barest 
necessities. .A le:rg~ group continued its flight un
til it. re2ched the summit of the hill where they 
established temporBry cemp. From that time this group 
was spoken of as P2-ciu-gthi, Dwellers-Upon-the-Hill
top. Another group halted ate forest where they 
made cBmp. They were spoken o:f ss Co-dseu-gtha, 
Dwellers-in-the-Uplend-I:'orest. L third group was 
cBught in B thicket of thorny trees and bushes where 
they set up tempo:rery dwelling and became known es We
xa-e;s-u-f,thi, Dweller r:-in-the-Thorny-Thicket. .A four th 
group stopped neer the foot of the hill r1 nd cBrn.ped; 
thev became known as Iu-dse-ta, the Dwellers-Below. In 
later times this group united with the Dwellers-in-the 

49George f. Dorsey, Traditions of. thE:_ Osage, p. 42. 



Thorny-Thicket end now their identity i.s practically 
lost. Today the Dwellers-on-the-Hilltop he,,e their 
village et Grsyhorse; the Dwellers-in-the-Uplsnd
Fo~est, st Hominy; Bgs the Dwellers-in-the-Thorny
Thicket at Pewhuskfl. 
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Traders were allowed to come into the Osage nation only 

with a license 1,1nd then were watched most closely. They were 

looked upon vri th ::iuspicion. t';, few years ago an old Osage in 

conversation stated his opinion of white traders. Unhesitat

ingly, he remBrked with feeling., "They ere s whole dsmned mean 

lot. I have never known 2 good one. 0 Ther•e vrere, however, 

good ones who often served the Indians well. 51 

With the full-blood Osages, ferming WBS e fsilure, eis they 

looked upon work es degrading, 1:1nd to plow and hoe were occu-

pet.ions only for poor white men who had to work fore. living. 

They were careful to impress this idea on the minds of their 

children. They all menaged to plent smell petchE!S of corn and 

vegetables, and if their duties es consistent Indiens were not 

too pressing, with the eseistence of the stronger end more 

energetic members of the family (the women} they maneged to 

re.ise e fair crop, which they dried and otherwise prepared 

for winter.52 

The full-blood Osages were naturally averse to the whites 

educeting their children, especially the girls, snd if they 

·were placed in school, it we s the result of a large amount of 

50Frencis La Fle-eche, op. cit., p. 45. 

51Morris L. Wardell, op. cit., p. 22. 

52L. J. Miles, ''Ose ge J'tgency, Indian Territory, 11 Report 
of the Commissioner of Indian J,ffairs, 1885, p. 89. 
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; 

'coa:x.ing or some other incentive. Many of them who talked 

very nicely about t.he benefits of r,n education would remove 

their children upon the most frivolous excuses. 

Believing thBt to educate their childi-•en was the best 

possible thing thet could be done for them, the Indian agent 

insisted that the Osage council should pass some compulsory 

law. J,.s e result in 1883, they passed e bill that all children 

not in school eight months in the year should lose their an-

nuity, thus placing the school age from seven to fourteen years. 

As a sequel of this lew, the school filled up rapidly end main-

tained a steady ettendence. 1-t. large nv~ber, however, were un-

willing to believe thet the law would be enforced, and about 

70 children lost their annuity at the June payment. The next 

year, the Indians were notified by the police that schools 

would open on September 1 snd were asked that they bring their 

children in P dey or two prior to that time. Not only did the 

Indians bring them in themselves, but instructed them to stay 

and promised to re·turn them at once should any run avrny~53 

The Oseges became known es r•owners of much money" es eerly 

es 1800. Tradition says thet at thet time a group of Spaniards 

wBndering through the Osage territory (now southwest Missouri) 

discovered silver, mined it, end cached it in e greet cave et 

wh1:1t is now celled Monegew Springs. When they retu11 ned later 

to claim their treasure, they were attecked by some Indians, 

end ell were killed but one man. On his deathbed, he revealed 

53L. J. Miles, op. cit., 1884, p. 82. 
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the hiding place of the silver. The tribe thus, suddenly 

became rich end its chief was nsmed Monegaw, 0 owner of Much 

Money.tt54 

Later in the century General Custer discovered gold in 

the Bleck Hills, which the white men thought valueless end 

hed given to the Osages·es e reservation. For awhile the 

tribe egein became owners of much money. However, before the 

tribe completed moving to their new home in the Bleck Hills, 

there ceme e rush of settlers and gold hunters. .As· e result 

of_ this gold rush, the Seveges were. egsin pushed into an 

apparently skimpy reservation in Indian T~rritory.55 

When the Osages· were trM1splented this time, en early 

United States marshel said: 11 When the Indians have finished 

eating their dogs they'll starve to dcr:th end cease to be a 

future worry to the United States government. The lend, how

ever, which was purported to be "poor l~r Eide pted for civilizing 

purposes" proved to be rich in minerals, particularly oil. 

When the dogs were finished, what happened is a story for the 

next ch~ptere 

54Jinonymou.s, nRichest Indi2.ns, n Li terery Digest, December 
12, 1936, p. 14. 

55Frenk s. Wye.tt end George Reiney, The History of Okle
homtt_, p. 24. 



CHJ:.PTER II 

OSAGES OF TODAYl 

In the psst the Indians hsve been used sometimes to turn 

the combinations on money vaults of the United States govern

ment. Bribed interpreters have occasionally misconstrued the 

wishes of both parties, the government and the Indians, to 

treaties which have never been fulfilled. Indian cliques have 

managed things to the profit of themselves and to the loss of 

the tribal members. When Bishop H. B. Whipple, "apostle to 

the Indians" end authority on Indian ef.feirs,2 vainly pleaded 

before the administration in 1862 for redress to the Indians 

for wrongs committed against them, Secretary E. M. Stanton 

said to a friend: 

I 

·.Vhet does the Bi shop want? If he c eme here to 
tell us our Indian system is a sink of iniquity, 
tell him we ell kr ow it. Tell him the United States 
never cures a wrong until the people demand it, end 
when the hearts of the people ere reached the Indi£.ns 
will be saved . 

Tardy redress is of course better than none et ell . And 

lThis chapter is based largely upon personal obs ervation 
end actual contacts, since the eutLor hes taught in Osage 
County for eight years. His wife was e member of a club that 
had two wealthy Osage women es members . He was in their homes 
several times end thereby obtained en insight into their 
nature and life . 

2The .Americam1, 1937, XXIX, 256-25'7 . 
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/ ~ after about three hundred years of experimentation are today 

on the wey toe better end more wholesome life.3 

At the time of the removal of the Osages into Indien 

Territory, the oil industry wes in its infancy. No one es 

yet hed eny conception of the enormous oil pool wh ich underlay 

e portion of the Osage nation or of the vest sums of money 

they would p:ein from it during the early yeers of the twen

tieth century. Each membe~ of the tribe had been permitted 

to designate his homestead, which should remain inalienable 

end non-taxable until otherwise provided by Congress, but the 

allotment law of June 28, 1906 fortunately provided that ell 

minerals covered by the lends to be divided end allotted were 

to be reserved for the tribe es e whole for a period of twenty

five yeers.4 This provision hes since been extended, end lews 

have been passed placing the leasing of oil end gas lends in 

the hands of the tribal council, whose decisions must meet the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior.5 

The government also hes wisely provided that the Indians 

get a royalty fee of one-fifth on ell oil from 160-ecre tracts 

with a well-everege for the month of more then one hundred 

barrels, end one-sixth on ell oil from l eas es withe well-ev

ere ge running under one hundred barrels. The usual provision 

3Kate Pearson Burwell, "f. New Era for the Osages," Sturms 
Oklahoma Magazine, September, 1906, No. 1, III, 7-10. 

4 11 34 Statute, 11 Statutes et Large, 1863, XXXIV, 542-543. 

5The Lease Department, Osage Indian Jgency, Pawhuska, 
Oklehome. 
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elsewhere is that the lesso1~ shall receive o:1ly one-eighth 

regardless of the production. In ~Jddi tion it was provided 

Urnt only one hundred thousrind Beres e ye2r were to be offered 

for leesing, end that ot auction, with the understanding that 

development come within e comporetively short t~ne. Because 

of this, ne8rly ell acreage is proven territory before it is 

put up for leasing. Consequently the leoses have peid better 

returns to the Indians then they otherwise would have. f.', num

ber of leases in the Burbank field covering tracts of 160 acres 

hove brought more th8n a million dollc1:rs 2piece. The highest 

price ever brought by a quorter-section of lend was ~;'.1,990,000, 

paid to the Osages by the Midlond Compeny.6 

The leese seles, usually held several times 2 year, ere 

unique end picturesque. Nothing like them csn be seen else

where, end they heve drewn spectetors from every district of 

the United States. Held under the famous Million Doller Elm 

on the agency ground or in the Constance Theatre, they sre a 

mecca for those who enjoy the unusual. Representatives of 

the largest oil cornpenies in the world are usually there, ermed 

with repo:r•ts of their geologists, with blue prints of the areas 

offered for leeGe, r,nd with instructions from their superiors 

or essocietes as to just what finenoial limit they may go in 

bidding for the coveted trBcts. Present. 2lso, is the 1118n of 

compsratively smel:l. means, hoping to secure 2n inexpensive 

leese in wildcat territory that mey prove the oasis of a for-

6 roid. 
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tune. The members of the tri ba 1 c ounci 1 2nd mimy other of 

the well informed end educated Osages are there with their 

families. The full-blood in his brilliant blanket is among 

thoee p:resent, not quite understending whBt it is all about, 

but catching the holid2y spirit end enjoying the passing 

show. There Blso ere the newsmen, representetives of the 

great metropolitan dailies, intent upon cBtching 2nd deline-

eting every bit of local color to sstisfy the romantic crsv-

ings of their reeders.7 

Thus, by the wise management of the tribal council and 

the S,ecretery of the Interior, petroloum has brought to the 

tribe millions of dollars, and as yet the end is not in sight. 

Bad the mineral rights not been reserved to the tribe, they 

would have been conveyed 1Nith the ellotted lends, 2nd so a 

comperetive few of the tribe would have attained the weslth 

of princes Bnd potentates, while the vest msjority would have 

received little or nothing.8 

It was in 1926 thet the tribe won its title es the "rich-

est people in the world. 11 Thet year the Indians collected 

each heedright, money which they spent withe lev-

ish hand. Soon eftervrnrds there wos e rapid decline in the. 

oil business. By 1932 the seme Indiens who six yeDrs previous-

ly hed spent mo1•e than 1t,l,OOO a month found themselves reduced 

to en income of less than fji50 B month. fue red men walked 

again as their large automobiles fell to pieces; their fine 

7 John Kennedy, 11 Reminiscence, 11 Manuscript, ( President 
Netion8l Benk of Cormrerce}, Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 

8Toid. 
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homes went unpainted, and there wes no money for expensive, 

geudy clothes. 

For the year endinz June 30, 1934, conditions were im

proved, es the income rose to ~fl,041 a headright. The next 

year the peyments totaled il'.l,930 a headright. With the re

turn of prosperity the Indians ere buying agein. They have 

new cars--not, however, as big es the ones in 1926. The 

houses are painted end there ere new clothes. Just as in the 

halcyon days, the Indians are free with their money: they 

don 1 t keep it long. 9 "They've learned one thing, though, n a 

Pawhuska me_rchant commented. nNow they buy groceries first. it· 

Gerl Giles, former Federe 1 Emergency Relief ltdministre tor 

for Oklehoma, reported in M.arch 31, 19?,4, that the total in-

come of the Osage Indians from all minerel resources up to 

that time approx.imeted 1;230,000,000. During the low period 

from 1928 to 1934 the approximate income of the Osege Indians 

from ell sources wes, however, only $9,000,000. 

It is a well known feet thet when fabulous sums of wealth 

ere thrust upon a class of people it is their tendency to de

generate morally. However, the opinion of the writer, based 

upon his 01m personal observetions end upon the statements of 

responsible men of Osage county, is that the Osege Indiens, 

es a class, from the time of the first oil developments to the 

present date have not so degenerated. They have, of course, 

many morel defects, but these are attributable largely to other 

sources then their oil wealth. Furthermore, the extent of 
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morel degerecy of individuals who heve weakened has perheps. 

been much less than thet of thousands of other .Americans who 

have had similar temptations. The fact thet the Indians have 

not degenerated as some might expect is expleined st least 

in pBrt by the following facts: 

First, it seems that the Indians heve been slow to learn 

anything of reletive values. Although they have usually 

spent their money freely for useful economic goods end ser

vices, they have often peid unreasonable prices for them. For 

example, in one particular case en Osage Indian paid $5 for a 

pair of ordinary hose worth only about a dollar end then pur

chased for ~~25 a pair of shoes worth no more than @,5. The 

woman would not consider paying less for those articles; hence, 

she had e much more limited money power than her income would 

indicate. It m&y be said, however, that meny of the Indians 

during most recent yeers have developed e much better knowledge 

of economic values.10 

Second, the moral principles and ideals of the Osage 

tribe as handed down from past generstions have usually been 

good and have continued to exert e grest smount of influence 

over the older Indiims expeoially. 

Third, the Christian environment thrown around the Osages 

hes been generally quite wholesome.11 

Finally, 96 per cent of the Osage Indians of school age 

were enrolled in schools when the 1930 annual report of the 

10Fred Tillman, "Reminiscence, u Manuscript, (P ... ttorney at 
Law}, Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 

llWaken-Iron, uReminiscence, It Manuscript, ( Osage Indian 
preacher and singer), Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 
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Commissioner of Indian Affairs was published.12 These four 

things heve hed a wholesome morel and cultural influence on 

the Indians • 

.As a result of the tremendous income from oil 2nd gas 

properties, the town of Pewhuske has as its main industry the 

Osage Indians. All the places of business have in stock and 

on display thin~s that appeal to them. As the Osages repre-

sent a changing culture, some stores make an appeal to the 

older Indi ens, who spend their money for blankets end Indian 

dress which they at one time made fol" themselves, while other 

shops display the latest things in weering apparel, table 

linens, sterling silver, china end glass ware. 

It was of course the whites who changed the living st.an-

dards of this simple people. The whites built houses for them, 

end the changed living conditions increased their death rste. 

·~Th.et the Indians really wented to do we s live outdoors in tents 

with their pets around them. The Indians did live in the houses, 

but the expensive knives find forks they bought rusted while they 

used their fingers. 

In many instances the Indians had guardians appointed by 

the court. Often these guerdiens got control of precticelly 

the entire weelth of their wards end then left the reservation. 

·one type of incident will serve to indicate how this sort of 

thing was practiced among the Osages. The werd would tell his 

guardian that he wanted e new eutomobile. The guardian would 

12Ellis, 11 0sege ;,gency, Indian Territory, n Report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1930. 
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make arn:ingements with some car selesman to sell the automo

bile and would direct the Indian to this particular agency. 

Since the Indian had no idea of cowparative values in cars, 

the sslesman would add severel hundred dollars to the price 

and divide this amount with the guardian. 

The grocery stores also practiced this same racket to 

some extent. The guardien would .tell his ward to trede with 

a certain grocer with whom he had 2n understanding thet the 

price of all commodities sold to the ward should be raised. 

At the end of the month when the guardian was presented with 

the bill from the grocery store, he end the grocery man di

vided profits.13 

The legal department at the agency hes done all it can 

to abolish the system of guardians 1:md place 8 ll the Indians 

who need guardians on the restricted list. To restrict the 

income of en Osage is to put him under the guardianship of the 

Osage Agency. In many instances, however, it wes too late to 

do the Indian very much good. Most of his I:ITeelth had been taken 

from him by unscrupulous men. 

There were many Osages who had more than one guardian. 

Some of them hed personal guardians as well es guardians of 

their est.ates. In many instances it wE<s very difficult to 

bring legel action to force the guardians to release their au

thority over the property of the Osage.14 

13Fred Tillman, op. cit. 

14rbid. 
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Oftentimes the whites have resorted to even shadier or 

more violent means of obtaining the Osages' money. Rough, il-

J.iterate men come flattering the Indien girls, who ere pretty 

up to a cert.sin age. There is E1 sb.ort, perfervid romance, ~md 

the girls find themselves married to these rough dril1ers end 

rig builders or coming home with umvented babies. The men rob 

the Indian girls of their oil money Pnd then desert them. The 

girls cen not go back to their tribe; they become outcasts, 

wanted neither by the whites nor by the Indians.15 

Oil has been a curse to the tribe even to the extent of 

wholesB le murder. In 1922 ther-e was e series of violent deaths 

among the we2lthiest Ossges.16 The first of t:hese WBS the 

deeth of 1\nne Brown of Greyhorse. This girl, who everyone 

knew hix1 wee l th in addition to oi 1 money, we s found deed in e 

lonely cBnyon on Three Mile Creek with bullet holes ranging 

downwe:rd through her heed. Her skull is now in the possession 

of the United Stetes DepBrtment of Justice. ! feeble stte!Y'.pt 

w2s mrde to fiolve the mystery; then it wss dropr,ed, for she vrns 

only 2n Indi2n. /:11 would be better off the sooner that the 

country was r•id of them. 

A few weeks later, Anne's cousin, Henry Roen Horse wes 

found deed in en eutomobile with F bullet through his brein; 

there vvere no clues. The f ollovfing week, Charles V:/hi te Horse, 

15Hugh Jones, "Reminiscence," Manuscript., (Attorney at 
Lew), Hominy, Oklehoma. 

16:nonymous, 0 The Osage Murders, 11 Lite!:ary Digest, f.,pril 3, 
1926, pp. 42-44. 
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enother reletive of Anne I s, wBs found deBd in a pool of blood. 

J\gein, George Bigheert, 2 stropping, husky Indian, begen 

to feel ill snd at lBst rc"as tsken to 2 hospital in Oklehoma 

City, protesting that a cert.Pin powerful cattlemen in the Osage 

section must not see him. The cattlemen insisted that he would 

see him, snd Bighesrt, terrified, telephoned for his lawyer. 

The lawyer came. flhet heppened nobody knows--at le2st no one 

will tell--but the next dey the Indian died suddenly and mys

teriously, frothing at the mouth. 1; dsy later the lswyer got 

on the night train for Pawhuske, but he never arrived there. 

He put on his night clothes, turned out the light, and got into 

his berth. Thet wes the lest time he W8S seen elive. The next 

a_sy, he wes found on the railroed right-of-rrny with 13 bullet 

through him. The pistol hsd been fired on thet trein, end the 

body wes pushed th:rough e window, Plthough none of the train 1 s 

occupents hed seen or heerd, or so they seid. 

Living in F'eirfex, Okl8honw, wes e white m.en by the nBme 

W. E. Smith, who had en IndiBn wife. One night his home sudden

ly leept into the eir 2nd C'.me downs pile of deb:ris--dymnnited. 

Smith Bnd his wife, who were going to receive oil money, were 

killed. 

After this murder the eutho1°i ties were aroused to a half

he2rted investigation, Uto determine why seventeen innocent 

Indians heve gone to their lrnppy hunting ground by methods that 

would have m8de I Si tt:.l_ng- Bull' seem like s ministering 2ngel of 

mercy. n 1\n indictment was procu.i-'ed e gs inst 2 we8 l thy rsncher 

end B fi:1rmer, charging them vrith the murder of Henry Roen Horse 
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and the.dyn2miting of Smith's home. One hundred witnesses 

were called but were afraid to testify. In the meantime, the 

curse vrnnt on. Since Indien oil protection extended to 1946, 

there wes still plenty of money to lure murderers.1'7 

Short of murder and other methods already mentioned, devi

vous woys aplenty are used to get the Indians' money. The 

Osage country is a stemping ground of bed men, bandits, and 

cardsharps looking for an easy living. Especially have the 

taxicab drivers and other common cerriers made it difficult for 

those in euthority to handle the situation, es they usually 

know the plans of such persons and assist in every way to carry 

them throui:sh. Partly becsuse of the taxicPb drivers, a cons id-

erable number of the Indians over the yeers have become addicted 

to the drug habit. A well-esteblished trede in narcotics 

flourishes emong them, possibly because they ere unoccupied end 

find thet time hangs heavy on their hands. The same is true in 

the liquor traffic. One men who was the head of a femily has 

been arrested for drunkenness twenty-two times in the past year. 

He hes just returned from a hospital wi1.ere he had been taken 

for treatment of delirium tremens.18 

One man spent two hundred and forty days in jail in 1934 

on charges of drunkenness. I', few girls, narcotic or liquor 

addicts, are paroled to a reliable person who is peid by the 

17Ibid. 

18navid Parsons, "Reminiscence, n Manuscript, ( Superinten
dent Works Progress Administration in rehabilitation of Osage 
Indien letters and records}, Osage Indien Jc.gency, Pawhuska, 
Oklahoma. 
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agency to look efter them end if po~Jsible keep them Bwey from 

both drugs. One young mother who h1::1s three small children 

hes turned to the pursuit of narcotics and liquor. In severBl 

c2ses it hss become necessBry for the euthorities to take the 

young children from mothers who ere dx•ug addicts Dnd guardiens 

appointed for them. Severel such chilo.ren heve been educated 

awBy from these influences 2nd the resultE: are rsther sBti sfying. H 

l~ record kept by the agency for the last five years ettrib-

uted forty-two deaths directly or indirectly to n2rcotics and 

intoxicents; of this group thirty-two i;rnre men Bnd ten were 

women. These are the ceses kept on file by the agency Bnd Bre 

not entirely complete.20 

In contrast to the simple homes of eerly tribel history 

are the p11 esent residences of the Om,ges on the reservation. 

The residences renge in size from one room to fourteen, with an 

sver2ge of seven rooms pel"' femily. The greater number of the 

houses are covered with shingles, but composition, tile, rnd 

metal ere elso among the materials used for roofing. 

The homes are often equipped vri th the finest of fixtures, 

expensive vases for holding beseball bets, fine rugs, end tap-

estries. These people, who were formerly used to the most 

simple kinds of dishes and household furnishings, heve slso 

bought the most expensive silverwE,re, which they do not use, 

es m2ny of the older IndiBns like to squat around the fires and 

19tnonymous, wBleck Curse of Osage," Litersry Digest, 
Januery 23, 1926, p. 42. 

20David Parsons, op. cit. 
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( eat out of bowls that ere used to wesh vegetebles in. There 

is no lack of furniture in most of the homes, but there is 

quite evident a leek of pride in housekeeping end the cere of 

things that have been forced upon them by uhigh pressure 11 

salesmen. They easily pert with home furnishings, if they are 

short of cash, to secure mircotics or liquor. One young lady 

who was a drug addict went to her mothe1., 1 s home r nd removed an 

expensive chandelier while a ceb driver waited to take her to 

dispose of it for drugs. The houses and fu1~ni shings ere not 

csred for by the owners but by hired help, whose interests ere 

a good plece to stay with plenty to eet end little 

.An interesting observstion is thst the Oseges seldom cul-

tivete their own lBnd or even use it for their cettle. They 

rent it to whites who till it or use it for grezing. Since 

there is no vrey of' irrigating the tillnble lend, those who 

mske an effort at ferming depend upon the rein Bnd the sbility 

of the soil to hold the moisture which fells. Some of the lend 

11 lies outn every yeBr beceuse it is too rocky to farm, end 

grass does not grow on it so thet it cGn be used for grezing. 

Usm,lly the unused lend is covered with black-jeck ond osk. 

However, this reservation of well over a million acres of land 

contains fertile valley land end much grszing uplrnd, but the 

Indiens m2de little effort to make it produce. It can easily 

lJe seen that at the present time the Osages are the richest 

and, compared to opportunities offered, the least progressive 

21To·d - J. • 
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of Bll the t1°ibe.s in the United States. They do not need to 

work, for each men, woman, snd child receives e.n Bnnuity from 

the government.22 

The fact that the Indiansowe very little money is not 

the result of their provident management, but of the policy 

of their agency, which forbids the making of debts. This poli-

cy was established because the white men hed so many things 

to sell the Osages upon the pByment of the annuities that often 

the Indians would not have enough left to live on efter they 

hac1 p2id their creditors. Many persons who deal with these 

people heve found that the agency has so protected the Osage 

interests thst it is diff':i.cult to get their funds. Often un-

scrupulous p·:::rsons get around this by taking their poy in gro-

ceries or other commodities, which the Indisns can elwsys get 

because they e.re necessities. Since there ere several ettor-

neys and loan sh8:;:oks on the re-servstion who mske their living 

in this msnner, it hes been necessery for the agency to look 

after the Ossges 1 interests closely so that they will not be 

out of funds end something to eet a good psrt of the time. 23 

In regard to the safeguarding of the Indiens 1 funds, Sen-

atm:i Elmer Thomes of Oklshomc recently introduced a bill to 

restrict Osage property acquired by descent or devise. The 

bill, which wss p8ssed, reeds as follows: 

22G. B. Grine 11, The North Pcmerican Indiens of Today, 

pp. 107-108. 

23nevid P2rsons, op. cit. 



Be it enacted, etc., That the restrictions 
now existing or hereafter imposed by law against 
the lends, funds, or other restricted property be
longing to any Indian of the Osage tribe shall, 
upon the death of any Osage Indian continue to 
apply to such lends, funds, or other restricted 
property inherited or received by bequest or de
vise by any Indien heir or devisee has not re
ceived a patent in fee or a certificate of com-· 
petency or is less than one-helf Indian blood.24 
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If the Osages had been placed on the restricted list from 

the very beginning of theil~ period of unusual income, the en-

tire tribe would heve been eble to live in comfort. There 

were meny femilies whose incomes were reduced to the point 

where it was very difficult for them to have sufficient of the 

necessities of life. However, the Indians who had wealth left 

were willing to help the unfortunate ones, so that the Indians 

without weelth usually lived with some relatives who still had 

money. In this vrny they were saved from went and from the ne-

cessity of learning to earn their living by their own toil • 

. An t:mcertein future, however, is facing these Osages, for 

their income is becoming less all the time.25 

By a twist of fate, the six hundred restricted members 

of the tribe who were ellowed to collect only $1,000 a year, 

while their unrestricted brothers were rolling in wealth, later 

drew more then the letter. The government drew on the reserve 

that the restricted Indiens, government werds, built up in 

24congressionel Record, 75 Cong., 3 sess., April 28, 
1938-May 19, 1938, LXY.XIII, Pert 6, 7051. 

25Robert Talley, nosege Oil Wealth Fading," Literary 
Digest, May 14, 1932, p. 43. 



flush yesrs to maintein their annual peyments of ~)il,000 a 

year allotted by the government.26 
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Of noticeable interest in a number of homes is the size 

of the family. One Osage femily hes nine members, while two 

hr:ive eight end two seven. The large families are partly a 

result of the fact thet each full-blood has his own income end 

can set up a home if he so desires. Many fine homes, however, 

have only one person living in them, with a number of white 

se1"vants end teneint farmers on the pl8 ce. Some homes heve on-

ly two people; in most instances these ere either elderly 

couples or young married couples who have no children. That 

some of the families are smell, however, does not me2n thet 

the households are necesserily so; many of the families have 

relstives living with them for 8 pert of the time. In most of 

the homes there are friends and "hangers-on" present et meal 

time or et least at the time the pr.yments are made.2'7 

Much has been done in an educational wey for the nation. 

The County of Osage has 2 number of good district grede and 

high schools and several Catholic schools. However, since the 

Indians do not lack for funds, it is customary for the children 

to be boarded awey from home in various parts of the South. 

This practice is s result of the f1:1ct thet the change from trib

al to white culture makes it difficult for the children of the 

full-bloods to understand the ideas of their parents end still 

26 lbid. 

2'7w1rs. Frank Murray, "Reminiscence, 11 Manuscript, ( Osege 
Indian), Hominy, Oklehoma. 
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eccept the new. As this makes for misunderstsnding 2nd un-

heppiness, the children are sent awey from home until they 

have reached an ege et which they can teke care of themselves. 

During the ePrly oil deys, when money wss plentiful, a 

number of brick school houses of several rooms were built. 

Meny of these, hmvever, ere not needed todey because the popu-

lation is not es great es in the days of active oil drilling 

end producing. Consolidations of districts ere being made 

where possible so that these elmost-ebendoned but well-equipped 

school buildings can be put to greater use .28 

Perheps the oldest school at Pawhuslrn is the 2,t. Louis 

Boerding School, org1=inized for the Osage Indiens in 1856. The 

present superintendent is Pather Huffer, who was born in· Ger-

meny, teught ten years in Belgium, end has been ten years at 

the Osage schoo1.29 

Home-meking clubs for women ere located at a 11 the cen-

ters of population, end the Osage Indien women are urged to 

join so thst they mBy learn to can and preserve foods. The 

white people in the county feel a responsibility for teaching 

the Indians home care Bnd gardening because the Ossge funds 

m2y some clay be depleted. The time is coming when the Osages 

will have to take responsibilities and leern to make their 

own living. Only one of the numerous womens' clubs h2s been 

Bble to interest. any of the full-blood Indi8ns. This is the 

28David Parsons, op. cit. 

29Father Huffer, lfReminiscence, ,w MBnuscript, PBwhuslrn, 
Oklahoma. 
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one 2t Hominy, which is composed slmost entirely of full-blood 

vrnmen who t2ke Pn active p8rt in the work. The leek of in-

terest on the p2rt of other of the older women, however, hes 

ceused the county demonstretion egent to give en increesing 

emount of her time to the 4-H Club vrnrk in the hope of reBch

ing the younger generetion of IndiBns through this source.30 

The OsBge women, v.rho should be interested in this kind 

of work, 2re rest.less 8nd on the go ell the time. They do 

not enjoy staying in the home, but, true to the spirit of for

mer days when they took their families and went on their semi

ennuel hunts, they still spend e greet pert of their time on 

the roed. Instead of ponies, they hove expensive cers end 

hired chauffeurs to drive them over the country wherever they 

desire to go. They constently trBvel between the schools 

where their cl1ildYen Bre boBrded, or between plee sure Gnd 

he2 l th resorts. One h2ndsome, full-blood mother wearing e 

bright IndiBn blanket hes three sons in boerding school in 

one ste te rmd a d21.1ghter in 8 different sts te. She w£, s re

cently just back from e visit to her c1eughter end w2s getting 

money et the agency to meke e return trip. It is not unusual 

for her end 0th.er s like her to m8ke two or three such trips a 

month for any or no reason at ell. 

When these full-bloods ere 8t home, they are frequently 

to be found at the agency. Some of them spend the entil1 e day 

sitting around in the corridors wrepped in their blankets, 

30navid Persons, op. cit. 
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planning excuses to get more money to go to more places. One 

member of the tribe, more ambitious then his fellows, moved 

to Los Angeles end there built a large colonial house in com

petition with the finest thet movie stars owned. He soon dis

covered he :wes unable to sleep emid such luxury and moved out 

to the gerege where his home was more on the style he was 

accustomed to et his old reservation.31 

Pathetic is the story of weelthy John Stink end his dogs. 

John Stink we s e _ simple 11blenket Indi£1n. 0 Yee rs ago he fell 

ill of smallpox and steadily grew worse • .Medicine men cFme, 

took him outside the Indien villege, end consigned him to the 

"Greflt Spirit. 0 But by some miracle he did not die; however, 

he could not return to his own people, for to them he wes 

dead. He built himself a tin hut out of oil and gasoline cans 

and begen to get.her dogs erou.nd him. They were his only com

penions, end he lived fo1., them with an Indian's pa.ssion for ani

mals. Onces week, he made the two-mile wslk to town for to

bacco. One hot .Ccugust day when there W8S a mad-dog scare, the 

good constable of Pawhuske vrns determined to kill ell the dogs 

he sBw. He spied John Stink end his dogs end wes unmoved by 

John's pless. John ssid thet he would teke the dogs back to 

the country, but the consteble proceeded nobly to do his duty 

by shooting the dogs one by one. John gathered the last dog, 

not quite deed, into his arms and started for his little tin 

cabin; it died on the wey. From then on, John hated the white 

31.M:arien E. Gridley, Indi£ins of Today, p. 14. 
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men. Living in solitude, speaking to one one, he was a lone

some, bitter rich man until his death., September 16, 1938. 

lifter his death, there were meny claims to his l:.?rge estate.32 

The contact with the white man has certainly not been 

pleasant for the Osages. Any tr9nsition period is difficult., 

ond the assimilation of the Indian into .Americen culture has 

teken plsce so rapidly that the Indiens have not been able to 

grasp the change. This has made it especielly difficult for 

the growing generation under governmental control. The rec-

reation and pleesures found in the chase and hunt took care of 

the desire for adventure among the older Osages, but the pres-

ent management of the nation has not made adequate provision 

for the recreational needs. A study of the situation at the 

Osage agency reveeled that no concerted effort hes been made 

by the community to cere for this need end to help bridge the 

gap between the white culture end tribal customs.33 The Osages 

still hold their tribal dences., full of meening find beauty. 

They desire to hold these celebrations secretly among their 

members with only invited guests, usually from other tribes. 

Occasionally, however, some young Indian who has leerned the 

modern American jazz dance will break into the ceremonies with 

his contribution, much to the deep grief end humiliation of 

the old fu.11-bloodr,, who see not only recreational but great 

32prank Pahunkah, 0 Reminiscence, n Manuscript, (Former 
Chaplain American Legion, Post #97, Pewhuska, Oklahoma; Osage 
Indian), Foraker, Oklahoma. 

33Ibid. 
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religious significance in their tribal d8nces.34 Waken-Iron 

Indien preecher, bemoens this loss of religious feeling emong 

his people. 

My people ere forgettine: their morsl Bnd re
ligious teechings. We heve long been worshippers 
of the Christ, perhaps the seme es the white mens' 
Christ, but in 2 different manner. My people have 
had their heeds turned ewGy from the essentiel 
things of life by unfevoreble essocietions with the 
white man. rrhe white men first sent us teschers of 
the white nwns I manner of worshipping the Ghrist; 
then c£·me riches, with Butomobiles end strong drink 
end attending evils which occupy the time of the 
Indian imd leed him e strBy. Beceuse of this, my 
People ere not giving the attention to religion 

~ "'5 -- _, 
that they should.0 

To combe.t among the Osages the evils introduced by the 

whites hes been the task of the egency, assisted by the com-

munity facilitiel3 that might be used • .Among the religious 

organizations er'e found twenty-three peyote chur'ches thBt are 

attended exclusively by ebout two hundred Indi2ns.36 The 

greetest number, howeve1°, a.re members of' Catholic churches in 

the county. The Cetholic faith vrns found among them in their 

eBrly history Bnd is yet the outs tending one, for about two 

hundred Osages ere on the church roll at .Pawhuska ,YT end one 

hundred £md fifty at Fairf'ex.38 One minister of 8 Protestant 

denomination expressed the belief thBt when the cliurches were 

34paul McGuire, 11 Indian Dene es HBve Verious Meenings, 11 

Pawhuska(OklGhoma}Journal CBpital, June 26, 1940. 

35Waken-Iron, op. cit. 

36David Parsons, op. cit. 

37Father DePraiter, 11 Reminiscence,n Manuscript, (Cetholic 
Church}, Pawhuska, Okl8homa. 

38Father J1chderga el, "Reminiscence ,¥1 M8 nus cript, ( C8tholic 
Church), Fo irfax, Oklahoma. 
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built during the time of the esrly oil boom the different de-

nominations hed plenty of funds end did not need the fhrnncisl 

essistence of the Osege Indiens, so thet the Indiens were left 

to their own desire es to chu~rch affilistion. The feet thvt 

the Prench Catholies intermarried vvith the Indiens end that 

the Catholics hBd en earlier influence upon them mey help to 

explein the pertiel failure of the Protestants among the Osages. 

While a large number of the Osages have e,dopted the 

Christian religion, e great meny of the older Indians still 

cling to the ide2s of the eBrly tribal ritE·s of a religious 

and supplicetory character. The rites releting to life, war, 

end pes,ce ere held in espech,l veneretion, for the thoughts em

bodied in the tribel rites were gethered by "holy men" from ne-

ture through ye8rs of petient toil; ,'.:Ind the OsBge people 

leerned to depend upon Weh'kon-tah for continued existence. 

It is small wonder, then, th.et the tribal rites h8ve not died 

out in the comparatively short time that Christi8nity hes ex-

erted its influence upon the Osages.39 

The Osages have been called fire-worshippe]'.'S, end this is 

found to be true to a smell degree in the :religion some o.f them 

prectioe today. The mescal bean W8S introduced into the Osage 

rites by a Mr. Moorheod Bbout 1899 or possibly 1900 1:md h8S 

geined e hold in the tribal secret services. £n Osege eats the 

been with the idea that it will give him strength to forseke 

evil. It really does this in many cese, showing thet the eet-

39Lenore Rosmond Morris, "T'ne Osage Nation, 11 Oklehome 
Yesterday, Today Gnd Tomorrow, p. 119. 
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ing of the be2n cannot be enti:rely bad, although it does pley 

hsvoc with the heelth of e few religious fenotics.40 

This devotion occurs weekly £nd is secretly held in 8 

sweet hour:)e, from which fresh Bir is excluded. Some devotees 

sey the service begins on f3eturdBy morning end some, Seturdsy 

evening, while others say only Sundsy is spent in the devotion. 

At eny rete, there is cute shallow pit the shepe of e coffin 

in which o fire is kept going by the leaders. Rocks are piled 

in B circle end heBted with wood to e white heat; vrater is 

poured over the rocks and the Indions begin the sweeting pro-

cess. The devotees crouch about the fi:'.1e to watch the flsmes 

and Wsh-kon-tah is supposed to come to them in beautiful vis-

ions. Perspiretion oozes from every pore until the persons 

ere sick 01° fBint; they often vomit end then plunge into e 

streem of water from which they emerge cleansed end mede reedy 

for their devotions o.f the mo:rrovv. The gBmbler Bnd the drunk-

2:rd who go through this service Bnd eat the bei:m 1Ni th the in

tent to reform do find some impetus fo:r good that helps to 

keep them. strBight. 'I'he drug mey kil1 the taste for liquor 

or take the ploce of it Bnd destroy the influences of other 

vices. It wBs the generel opinion expressed by fl number of 

the employees rt the Pewhuska egency thst the Ind.iens who Bre 

users of the mesc8 l been ere Bmong the best Indir; ns. 41 

There are meny treditions end superstitions which are be-

40Tuid. 

4lroid., p. 120. 
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lieved by some of the more ignorant end regarded lightly by 

others. One instance of their fears end alarms concerning the 

supernatural is their ter~or of darkness, especially around 

the tovms where their dead are buried. Many ere not yet breve 

enough to get farther away from the dwelling after dark than 

the smell circle of light surrounding it.42 

The tribe still hes some confused idea of s future life, 

for example the thought that if they ere properly painted when 

they die, according to the markings peculiar to their family, 

they ivill be known by their relatives end joined after death. 

It is also the custom among some to dress the corpse in his 

best robes end blenkets end mske ready for bu.rial. The body 

is placed in e helf reclining position, as if seated in e rock

ing chair, end is buried like this by placing it on the ground 

end building a tomb of rough stones eround it, so construe ted 

es to resist beests of prey. Their personal effects ere placed 

in the tomb with the body, end the fevori te pony is led to the 

tomb end shot so thet all might pass to the happy hunting 

ground together. 43 

Such s ceremony is used among the older members of the 

tribe today, as shown in the following recent newspBper excerpt: 

At noon Thursday the spirit of John .Abbott we s 
sent speeding on its wey toward the sun, ending the 
cereer of e greet Osage statesmen, wit and orator. 

Buriel wes et Hominy, .Abbott's home, 8nd wes sig
nalized by full Peyote religious ceremonies as well es 
the customary tribal rites. The funerel wes well 

42Frenk Pahunkah, op. cit. 

43Len.ore Rosmond Morris, op. cit., p. 121. 



attended by severel hundred persons, e lerge number 
of whom were spectetors ettrected by the knowledge 
that this would be one of the few remeining big 
Osege funeJ~a ls so full of symboli stic beauty. -

Ceremonies rctuBlly began at Emnrise Thursd2y 
vrhen Edgar M.cCarthy, the roed chief of the Peyote 
sect, ceme end peinted the face end heir of the desd 
men, thus enebling him to be :recognized by his fellow 
tribeemen 1J1Then he reeches the happy hunting grounds. 
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Mourning tribesmen began congregating st the 
Ab~ott home by e8rly morriing. Most of them were 
etti:red in their brightly hued blsnkets and carrying 
tribal feather fsns. To them the solemnity of the 
occasion forbede caeuel conversation. They recognized 
eech other by curt nods or brief, silent handshakes. 

In mid-morning the roed chief begsn en address 
mrer the bier. In this address as well as others 
which followed, the theme wes the '.celi2ious si.0:nifi
cence Of the 0008 Si 011 re ther then B n eu.logy to - J1bbott • 

With the Bddress finished, the roed chief stepped 
to the coffin 2nd vrnved his eegle feet.her fan :rapidly 
over the deceased, brushing ewey the evil spirits. He 
then touched the forehead of the bree st of the decer, sed 
end touched his own, giving to the deperting spirit the 
life of his ovm mind end heart. 'rl1is was e, siirnal to 
the mourners to begin a wailing chant es the relstives 
8n~ ffiends pBssed the bier, each repeeting the road 
chiefs gestuxes. 

vJhile this wes taking place, the roed chief went 
out to the front :yerd where he stood elone, eddressing 
himself to Weh 1 kon-teh, the greet spirit of the Oseges, 
te11inrr him tJ:rnt the soul of B fellow tribesmsn would 
soon be releesed from evrth. BuriBl whic}:1 imrn.edietely 
followed this ceremony wes sgein presided over by 
IvicCerthy. 

In his add.res i:i here he pointed out to 1leh I l{on-teh 
the mrny fine quelities of the deceBsed end finished 
withe supplication that Weh'kon-teh should eid the 
spirit on its imrned:tete ,journey. Then, et exactly noon, 
the rood chief in e hip:h, excited voice, declared th2t 
the Spirit Of John J,bbott WB E: reedy for its flight• 
lVlcCerthy thrust his upturned p8lm towsrd the sun. ltll 
the assembled Indiens did the sRme. They bade edieu to 
the depBrting soul. 

The Peyote 11;,vr specifies thrt four dBys after the 
burial, B meeting can be held for the decessed. This, 
a secret rituel, cells for preyer end peyote eeting 
throughout the entire night. 'rhe widow and son vdll 



stand behind the sacred fire to receive the eulogies 
for her husband. His dvncing pBrepherneliB, moccesins, 
end rhythm gourds will be sprcrd out ond given 8WBY BS 
remembrBnces. it the sunrise the attendants will exit 
from a Peyote chm~cb, 8nd from the west door, prepare 
for e feast, B nd B/?8 in cf:, 11 on 1n2h I lrnn-t.1c,h to look with 
favor a spirit of~ still werrior.44 

Even es their funerrls ere unlike those of the whites, 

so sre their merrieges to B lesser degree. The Osages often 

do not m.Bke eny report of tribal marrieges emong their number 

but go on livina with more then one wife 2ccording to their 

wishes. Very often the agency will not learn of marriages 

among them, es they do not change their nemes but continue to 

get p8,yments under the ssme nBme. The feet of 2 marrif,ge will 

come to light when e divorce is secured end the one divorced 

comes in to get elimony follmving s court decision. 45 

One Osage hed been living with two women for twenty years 

find continued to do so until they both died. One young men 

hed three living white wives who csme to the agency et the 

time of every p8yment ond secur•ed alimony. White gis:ls have 

often been brought into the town of Pawhuske by their mothers 

for the purpose of marrying en Osoge Indian to get his allot-

ment, just as numbers of vrhite men have merried the Osage 

women for the seme purpose.4:6 

Since the Osages have hed their egency they have been su-

pplied en agency doctor 8Dd B nurse. Recently e clinic has 

been estebJ.ished in connection with the agency. They do not 

44Lnonyrnous, The Deily Oklshomsn, July 28, 1939. 

45Devic1 Persons, op. cit. 

46Ibid. 
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leek for medical attention, for they have leBrned to spend 

their money et Hot Springs, Cleremore, a.nd veri ous other re

sorts where baths ere given for treetment. In cese of en oper

ation or Bny mPjor illnesr!, they secure the services of the 

best physic:Lens in the United States. t very usual plea for 

more funds is b8sed on the need for treetment et some herilth 

resort for rheumatism, elcoholism, or some other reel or ime.gi

n8ry compleint. 

Jm ef.fort is being made to combat contagious diseeses. 

Vaccinations and inoculBtions ere made for smallpox, typhoid, 

diptherie, rBbies, end whooping cough. The agency doctor cen 

be secured et ell times to give this type of treatment, Bnd 

the field nurse does eny follow-up work that is necessfjry. 4'7 

One of the best known snd most colorful charecters of the 

tribe is Chief Fred Lookout, who inherits qualities of leeder

ship from his fether. The eldeJ' Lookout united the two fem

ilies of Greet end Little Osages into one group shortly after 

removel to Indian Territory. Fred Lookout, only five yeers 

old et the time of removel remembers tho long ,journey on horse

bFck. f: lthcugh he became e master of riding, overcome the hB:rd

shipt: of frontier life, Bnd developed physical snd mental 

strength, his fBther said he must hBVE more education to be 

eble to cope with the white men. At seventeen he was sent to 

Carlisle rnd efter thet ettended s CluE1ker institute et Selem, 

IowB. HBnd.icepped "by lBck of knowledge of English but keenly 
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observant, he assimilated much of the white man's ways end 

manner of thinking. He is recognized as e men of dignity, 

honor, and integrity, probebly one of the most kindly men of 

his tribe.48 

The Osages hove many other outstanding tribesmen. Per-

haps the best known is John J·oseph Me thews, a graduate of Ox

ford University Find fL we 11-known writer. J...nother fine ir:i.te-

llect is Joe Revellete, greduete of the Harvard Business School. 

The tribe is represented in the field of art by three prominent 

painters, Wagoshe; George Vest, who specielizes in portraits; 

and MEirion Revard, who does pastels.49 Interesting elso because 

et the time of her death she was the richest Osage Indian is 

the lete Mary Elkins of Fairfax, holder of ten headrights.50 

J\lthough with absorption of the Osages by the white Ameri-

cans goes elso the leP.rning of their lenguege, the Osege tongue 

is not due to be lost by eny means, thanks to Lookout and 

Msthews, who have recorded stories of the Osages in their native 

language. Todey ell the younger Osages speek English, but many 

of the older people do not. Quite 1:·, few of the younger full

blood Osages speak both languages, changing from English to 

· their native tongu.e with ease. When et home they use their own 

lenguage.51 

4:8Marien E. Gridley, op. cit., p. 24. 

49David Parsons, op. ·cit. 

50n. E. Folley, 0 Reminiscence,u :Menuscript, (Attorney 
at Law); Fairfax, Oklahoma. 

5lpaul Beartrack, "Reminiscence," Menu.script, (Osage 
Indian}, Fairfax, Oklehoma. 
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.t:lthough the Osages heve reason to dislike the whites, 

there are no Indiens who heve a greater patriotism then they. 

They love only the country which the Stsrs 2nd Stripes rep

resent; there ere no hyphenated Americans among them. During 

the Great War these true sons of .Americe bought two Bnd one

half million dollars worth of Liberty Bonds end Savings Ste.mps. 

The tribal council ge."\Te for the government I s use 5,000 e.cres 

of oil lend to be used by the navy in helping to win the War. 

/,lmoe t one-third of those eligible for the Greet War service 

entered as volunteers since they were not included in these-

lective draft. 

Their constantly incres sing .Americanization hes resulted 

more end more in their active participetion in civic, state, 

and netionsl effairs end consequently in their coming more in

to the public eye. They have very neturelly emphesized their 

tribel cherecteristics so ss to bring the generel public to 

closer understanding of them.52 

They ceme into the natione 1 limelight Mer ch 16, 1937, 

when Indien breve-s stomped a netive welcome for Mrs. Franklin 

D. Roosevelt in the quaint brush erbor at the camp ground east 

of Pewhuske when she "ITisited them on that day. Seated in the 

~n~bor, the "first ledyH_ of the white man 1 s country thrilled et 

the sight of native dances snd peered ~t tribal regalia. "I've 

never seen anything like it before,n she seid. Indiens weering 

blankets end others in modern dress joined to pey tribute to 

the wife of their greet leader, whose predecessor, Herbert 

52Frenk Pehunkeh, op. cit. 
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Hoover, once lived in Pawhuska with an Uncle, L. J. Miles, 

who vrns in 1872 Superintendent of the Osrge Agency.53 

Crowds to greet Mrs. Roosevelt hed gathered all elong 

the highw1:1y from Tulsa. Just outside of Barnsdall the cereven 

of e dozen cers halted to meet the -officiel delegation from 

Pewhuske. Chief Lookout with his wife encl. grandson, Eugene 

Stending Beer, were introduced to N.l!'s. Roosevelt sncl rode with 

her during the rest of the trip. Flanked by two mounted 

Inclien breves, the 0 first ledy" entered Pewhuske in en open 

cer driven by the acting mayor, W. S. Cert.er. Chief Lookout 

hulked in the beck seat with egey-colored blanket pulled 

eround his eers to break the chilly wind. Eugene Standing 

Bull end Paul Pahsetopeh, in tell headdress end riding ponies, 

added to the picture; they accompanied the official car through

out the perede but dismounted to join the dancers et the camp 

ground.54 

On April 30, 1937, fifty tribesmen, all bearing them-

selves with the dignity chsracteristic of their rece, were 

honor guests of the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce end the icmericen 

Indian exposition. Led by Chief Lookout, the Osage bend appeered 

et the Chamber of Commerce open forum luncheon, then broedcast 

a thirty-minute national redio progrem, following which they 

recorded forever in sound legends end songs of the Osage tribe. 

Mathews, the euthor snd e member of the Osage tribal council, 

53Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1872, Files of the Osage 
Indien .Agency, Pewhuska, Oklahoma. 

54;,nonymous, Tulsa Deily World, 11/Iarch 16, 1937. 
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wss master of ceremonies at the bror,dcE,st put on by KVOO end 

the National Brondcesting Company. Chief Lookout, Methews, 

Freddie Lookout, end trib8l singers 8ppeBred on the progrem.55 

The Pawhuska Journal Capitol contained the following 

news item lest summer: 

Oklahoma's Osage Indian dencers are gcing travel
ing. They are going to the wo:rld 1 s Poultry Congress 
being held in Clevelend, Ohio, July 28 to A,ugust. 7, 
2nd while there will live in teepees Bnd dsnce d1oiily 
for visitors, eccording to H. G. Were, extension poul
trymBn, Oklahome h.griculturel Bnd Mechanical College. 

1\ccompBnying the group will be Chief 
his wife, end Wakon-Iron, IndiBn singer. 
will be hosts to the governor of Ohio 2nd 
Cleveland et dinner on ell Stetes night. 

Lookout snd 
~:he Indians 
the meyor of 

The flsvor• of e['rly Am.erican history will be 
tr1:1nsported to the ground by the exhibits of curios 
the Oseges are plF,nning to take vli th them. Some of 
the erticles Bre very veluable end beautiful, oeing 
mede of feet.hers, beads, etc. They are taking four 
teepees to sleep in end e wigwam. 

The Indians are not only going to dence. They 
ere tBking with them 2 live bird exhibit of Db out e 
dozen birds -vvhich will be principally Tfuode Islend 
Reds, although there will probebl;v be tvro turkeys Bnd 
some White Rocks rind Nhi te Leghorns. 56 

Despite their wealth, which is in many ways e hDndicap, 

the Osages ere slovrly p:rogressing to the point of taking theil~ 

plece one level with the white men in the white men's own 

ci vilizstion. 

55;.nonymous, Tulse DBi ly World, TvTey 1, 1937. 

56Jmonymous, pr,vrhuske Journsl Cepitel, July 26, 1939. 



CHAPTER III 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this short concluding chapter is to give 

e brief review of the principBl findings presented in the pre

c edi:ng chepte1's. The me teria l of preceding chapters will be 

drawn on for illustr2ting certain conditions in the cher,ging 

socisl life of the Osage. 

No effort was made to meosu11 e sociel etti tu.des. However, a 

number of persons were interviewed 2nd questioned on several 

problem2, one of them the parent-child relationship. The out-

werd reflection of this relationship is similar to that which 

is seen between the occidental Bnd oriental. It shows a con-

flict thet is not tengible but present eve:::yvrhere. The Osage 

parents, who are not themselves adjusted to contempor1:,ry civi-

lizetion, cannot guide their children into correct socisl ad-

justment. Conflict Bnd rebellion on the p8rt of the younger 

generation are the results. The youth emong -the Osages sre in

clined to be ashamed of their pax,ents. They do not understend 

whv theil~s are not like the ususl white parents of their plBy-
,J 

metes Bnd school fellows. 

The attitude of the IndiBn parents under pressure from 

their children is to give them everything they esk for, not to 

deny them anything. This does not mel-ce the sitm1tion eesier 
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but more difficult for each one. Many of the perents ere 

greetly disturbed end concerned but ere led by their children 

to ssk fo:r funds for this end thot resson to grstify their 

demends. OccB sione lly when su.ch funds 8re refused them, they 

express their gretltude to the agency when out of the heering 

of their children. The perents themselves ere often like 

children snd need e restreining hBnd, which officif,ls et their 

egency hsve to provide. 

The better full-bloods like to see their c.hildr en get sn 

educBtion end try to interest them in going to school. They 

ere willing to go to greet expense to send them ewey from the 

environment eround the agency. Some of the parents themselves 

heve been unable to resist the evils of liquor end narcotics, 

and w8nt their children ewey from them. J,~· result is that the 

children are left almo~t exclusively to their own devices as 

to education 2nd entertainment. 

The effect of environment may be seen in one 'young ledy 

of tvrent:y-three ye8rs of Bge who w8s interviewed. E'.he was with 

her full-blood mother who did not speek English. The young 

wom2n we s eager to tfllk fl bout her school life in the c ou.nty 

public school, where she had been the only Indian in her grade 

ell through the gremmar grades. The other children teased her 

end called here ubleck Injun," and this caused her to heve 

many fights. She did not finish high school but merried, and 

hes since divorced her husband. /After she hsd gone, it W8S 

lesrned the t she Bnd her mother we:t' e given to the habit of us

ing nercotics, snd she possibly would not heve talked hi=id she 
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not been under the influence of the drug Bt the time. 

Divorce end inconstancy are vE:ry evident among the group 

studied. ,Although their hmnes are much above the everage as 

to the number of rooms end furnishings, there is B lack of 

heppy, stable family life; instesd there ere cheotic wander

ings that ere indicetive of s restless, unsettled life. 

The general shiftlessness 2nd lack of responsibility is 

indicated by the facts that so fer es it was possible to learn, 

no full-blood h~s ever held en elective office in the county or 

city, nor is any business in the county owned snd operoted by 

8 full-blood. The Osages do, howev,sr, teke pert in mBny events 

of state or n2tionel significance, end they ere exceedingly pat

riotic. 

One hundred. end ninety-seven Oseges were known sometime 

ego to be infected with venereal diseases. Of this group, one 

hundred and eighteen were m£1 les ond seventy-nine were fem2 les. 

Nineteen per cent of those who had been to county physiciens 

for any type of treatment had veneresl infection. The disease 

is, however, even more prevalent among the tribe then the fig

DJ>es indicates, for msny of them go to other places for treat

ment, snd still others fire untreated. Other types of diseases 

that were prevelent during pest yei:n~s were meesles, scebbies, 

chickenpox, pink eye, impetigo, trench mouth, and tuberculosis. 

Much remeins to be done before the Osages ere adjusted to 

contemporary culture. Their unsteble or uncertBin economic 

future, du to the feet thet their oil wells cannot last e grest 

while longer, mekes their course en uncertain one, so thet it is 

imperr,tive thet this ed,justment be brought about 2s rapidly es 

possible. 
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